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FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE
DECEMBER 5, 1941. at 8 P. M.

RABBI BRICKNER
will speak

OD

UIS CONSCIENCE DEAD?"
CHILDREN'S SERVICE
Saturday, December 6th, 11 A. M.
in the Temple
Rabbi Brickner and the followinq memo
bers of the 1941 Confirmation Class will
read the service: Sue Weisberq. Karolyn
Laskin. Lois Fraiberg, Lois Pellz. Lucille
Fraiberq. Betty Kastriner. Adelle Bruder.
Joy Friedman and Sonya Kutisker.
Joan Rodenberq and Elaine Heiser will
introduce the Sholom Aleichem which will
be sunq by the Junior Choir under the
direction of Harriet K. Kohn.
Children attendinq the service will reo
ceive attendance credit toward their pin
record. This credit may be used to make
up for an excused absence.

It is extremely qratifyinq to see how
enthusiastically the congreqation is reo
spondinq to the Friday eveninq services.
Ever since its inception. the temple has
been crowded with a capacity attend·
ance. Last week. close to 1200 people
attended.

*
RECITAL OF SACRED MUSIC
7:45 to 8 o'clock
Organ and Choir
ERWIN JOSPE. Director and Orqanist

Doors open at 7:30 P. M.

Sabbath morning services 11 to 12 noon
Rabbi Milton Rosenbaum will preach
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TEMPLE FLASHES
We were host to the confirmation
class of the Trinity Evangelical and Reform Church of West 25th street. The
class attended a children's service and
remained for more than an hour to discuss Jew ish customs, symhC'1s and traditions .
A letter 'f rom a Cornell student to her
parents was placed in the. hands {'i' Ra~
hi Brickner. It is revealmg because It
indicates the influence our temple has
en the lives of our youn g people. It is
onlv one of a number of similar notes
that come to our attent.ion ;from time to
time and we are a lways proud to r ead
then: . . . "Heard .Rabbi ,B rickner the
other night and went to say h ello afterwards . It was swell seeing him. While
listening to his talk, I realized something which I never h.ad befor~ .
So
many of the things WhlCh he saId happened to b e the exact ideas which I had
been expounding to the g irls as m y own.
You see, most. oT the kids up here h ave
had very little religious train!n~ and .so
whenever they ge t in a relIgIOUS dlScussi(!'TI, th ev' come to me for informat ion. As little as I know about the subject. I know t en times as much as most
of them do. I guess you h ave to get
away from a thing to look at it obj ectively- I never realized how much I
g ot out af temple."

._---

Our Thanks and Appreciation
To all the hard -wC'l'king ladies who
graciou sly rffered their donations of time
and materials to the Makers' Mart.
To the energetic chairmen of the twenty-six Makers' Mart committees.
To William Taylor Son and 'Company
f er their hplp in decorating Alumni Hall
1;01' th e Makers' Mart.
To Mrs. 1. J. K,a bb, retired chairman
of the Succah building cC'mmittee, who
after ten years of service has donated to
the temple her large collection of mat erials t or the Succah.
To Mrs . Aaron Straus and Mrs.
Maurice Bernon for the gift of a beauti!ful silver set consisting of a tray and
two goblets for use at wedding ceremonies. The tray given by Mrs. St.raus
is in memC"ry of' her husband. Aaron
Straus. The silver cups are the joint
gift 'o f Mrs. Straus and her sister,
Mrs. Bernon in memory of their parents, Henry S. and Sara h H . Reiss'.
To the h ost esses who so ably served at
the social which fo llowed the services
last Friday evening, November 28th .
Mrs. J ames H. Miller w as chairman.

FUNDS
To the Yahrzeit Fund- Mrs. Cora F. Rein·
thai in memory of brother, Franklin B. Fuld.
Hattie and Amelia Beer in memory of mother,
Mina Beer.
To the Library Fund- Mr. and Mrs. Harry
S. Warren in memory of Jesse C . Fishman.
From wife and children in memory of Dr.
Joseph Bernon.
To the Prayerbook Fund-Mrs. Anna Tucker
in memory of husband, Samuel Tucker. Mr.
and Mrs , Herman S. Goldsmith in memory of
mother, Louise Goldschmidt.
Mrs. Elmer
Rocker in memory of fa ther, Morris Falk.
To the James Marks Goldman Fund-Mrs.
Lee Bernstein, Mrs. May Whitlaw and Mrs.
Anna Bernstein in memory'. of James Marks
Goldman.
Mrs. Sam Altman, Mrs. Julius
Pollock, Mrs. Wm. Hibshman, Mrs. Otto Stotter,
Mrs. Louis Carl, Mrs. Henry Amster, Mrs.
Harry Feldman, Mrs. Louis Stotter and Mrs.
Kittie Lowell in memory of James Marks
Goldman.
To the Scholarship Fund- Mrs. N. E. Bloch
in memory of Nathan E. Bloch. Mr. and Mrs.
S. Wechsler in honor of their 25th wedding
anniversary.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Schreiber on the
engagement of their daughter, Isobel tc>
Sanford L. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Rosewater on the
birth of a grandson, Robert William
Beyer, son C'd' Mr. and Mrs. Jack E.
Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Gruber on the birth
of a grandson, Jeffrey Lawrence Korach,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Korach.
Mr. and Mrs . J. Leibowitz on the, engagement oJ' their son, Moe to Min Budin .
CRADLE ROLL
The following names have been added
to our Cradle Roll: Robert William Beyer and Barton A lan Weitz.
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SONG OF SONGS-FOR AMERICANS!
When Israel stood before God in its
hour of decision His voice was heard to
speak: This day I give you Life and the
Good or Death and the Evil. Cho(l,se. Our
sires had to make their selection then
and there. To be or not to be Children
of the Book, priests of God, torch-bearers whose desire to bring Light to the
world was bound to bring them a heritage o:f anger and anguish. They did not
hesitate. They chose to be the people oJ
the Lord . Then a creed was given to
them as an epitome oJ' the "design for
living" that was to be theirs. This summary, the Decalogue, has become the
litany of Humanity's faith in God.
Americans, your hour of decision is
here. To be or not be Sons of Liberty, to
choose between a life 'for this our native
land which will bring good or to accept
evil and thus to bring t-l' all our hopes
and dreams an untimely end . . . this is
now the question. If only I could have
the millions of this nation stand with
me be~'ore the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier, there, as a pledge that America
will not die, I would give them a creed
to write upon their he·a rts and to engrave upon their minds. I w('uld ask
them to chant it that its accents might
reach across the seas and continents to
the countless millions whose bodies are
bruised and battered but whose souls remain unbeaten. This would be my Song
of Songs, the Love Song of an American:
I love America.
I l(',ve its freedom.
I love its !fellowship.
I love its faith.
I love its soil.
I love its soul.
I love its laws.
I love its light.
I love its flag.
I love America .. . I will die for it
if need be.
God grant I may labor and live for it.
-From a radio address on the Message of Israel Hour by Rabbi William
Rosenblum.
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THIS WEEK
IN THE TEMPLE
Tuesday. Dec. 9th- 137 NEW MEMBERS
WILL BE El'iTERTAINED.
10 A. M. in the Parlor-qreetings
by Mrs. J. C. Newman. president.
12 noon-new members will be
Sisterhood luncheon guests. Rabbi
Brickner will speak. Mrs. Bertram
Amster and Mrs. Lawrence Beyer.
Membership Committee co-chairmen. Mrs. L. E. Blachman. chairman of refreshments.
Wednesday. Dec. 10th- l l A. M. RABBI
ROSENBAUM REVIEWS "JACOB"
BY IRVING FINEMAN.

Sunday. Dec. 7th- 8 P. M. DISCUSSION
GROUP. Speakers. Mr. Abe Sudran of the Jewish Vocational
Service and Harry Rosen of the
Jewish Youn9 Adult Bureau.

ReIM;Uu4d- gchooi
Tuesday. Dec.
School
er: Dr.
Bureau

9th-8 P. M. Religious
Teachers Meeting-SpeakA. L. Eisenberg. Director.
of Jewish Education.

Tuesday. Dec. 9th- I O A. M. " Design for
Jewish Livin .... with Mrs. Sigmund
Braverman.
1 P. M. Hebrew Class with Rabbi
Rosenbaum.
8 P. M. Hebrew Class w ith Rabbi
Rosenbaum.
Wednesday. Dec. 10th-1 0 A. M. Bible
Class with Mr. Brilliant. Hebrew
Class with Rabbi Rosenbaum.

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday. Dec. 16th-6:30 P. M. ROUND
TABLE DINNER MEETING.
(See page five.)
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JEWS IN UNIFORM
By Ben Samuel
Copyright 1941 by J. T. A. ,I nc.
"A Good Soldier"
Before an entire company standing at
attentiCl,n , Private Myer Sapozink recently was awarded the following citation
from Captain F. 1. Petick, Jr., Commanding .officer at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri:
"It has come to my notice that on the
occasion of the Memorial Day Parade
you shCl,w ed presence of mind, initiative
and a knowledo'e of first aid which may
have resulted in the saving of a Hfe
which might otherwise have been lost.
"Such action is commended by your
Commanding Officer as displaying the
qualities desirable in a good soldier. It
is his hope and belief' that you will continue to show the same fine qualities and
action in Y'Clur further military career."
Private Sapozink, whose home is in
Rochester, N. Y., was able to revive a
fellow soldier who was made unconscious
by sun-stroke while on a company field
trip. The Base Hospital reported that if
this treatment
had not been given
promptly and effectively the case would
have geen fatal.
Pvt. "Dr" Flesch
DC'dor Kildare himself has nothing on
IPaul Flesch, now serving as ·a private in
the Station Hospital Laboratory at 'F ort
Monmouth, New Jersey.
Private Flesch, M. D., born in Hungary in 1908, has an enviable background.
His uncle was a university professor in
Budapest, and the rest ,( 'f his family
were all professionals. His father was a
surge('n. Paul studied at Universityo'f
Vienna and at the Royal Hungarian University. He went to wCI,r k for the City
Hospital in Budapest after his graduation in 1932. As a young Viennese doctor (not to be confused with the fictitious one in the advertisements who
endorse things) Paul plugged steadily
along until h e had obtained his specialist
degree in pediatrics (something to do
with babies.) Later, in Budapest, he established a successful private practice.

He kept !forging ahead in the medical
w('rld and finally became the leading
physician in the Dr. Szass Sanitarium,
.c ontributing many scientific articles to
medical papers and getting himself recognized generally. But when the barbarian marched into Austria in 193'7, Dr.
Flesch decided 1;hat ,B udapest wasn~
big enough for both him and Hitler. He
sailed for America.
He landed an interneship in Brooklyn and later became a resident physician at the same hospital, the E,vangeli~
cal Deaconess. Then, pausing now and
again for meals and sleep, he turned his
attention to the difficult Regent and
N. Y. State Medical Board exams'. ,P aul
came thrClugh with flying ,c olors, and was
planning to open an office. The paint was
not yet dry on his shingle, however,
when the draft called him. Dr. Flesch
had his first papers, so he was eligible
for selective !lervice. He was not a full
citizen, though, and there'i<>re couldn't
get a commission. Well, that brings him
up to date. 'l'here he is, a first class
specialist private at Monmouth.
Private Flesch says he would serve his
newly chCl,s en country under any condition but imagines that he would be
more useful as a duly acknowledged
doctor. He would also like to return to
Budapest some day, if the place is still
there after the wolves have been driven
out.
"Dishpan Hands"
Private First Class George Levine is
proudly exhibiting one of his oorto('ns
around Camp Pendleton, Va., where he
drills during the day and draws in his
spare time. The one he's showing is a
sketch that broke into the Chesapeake
Bay Defender, a big army newspaper,
serving five local camps. The next best
thing to reproducing it in iull is a description of this cartoon : Several privates are seated around the radi(' listening to a program at the local service
:lub over the caption, "Dishpan Hands!
Avoid Dishpan Hands! Why, Oh Why
Must They Keep Reminding Me oJ K. P.
Tomorrow?"
(Continued on Page 8)
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MeH.a eLu6 Co.eniHtf ROIUIJ <laMe
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1941-6:15 P. M.
Tasty Shop-Upper Dining Room

•
DR. JACOB C. MEYER
of Western Reserve University
Outs~anding

speaker of la st year's lecture course will lead the
discussion on the timely topic.

"AMERICAN EXPERIENCE AND THE POST-WAR ERA"
Jewish Current Events by Rabbi Rosenbaum
Come early and meet the boys-Stay late for the smoker
.
and social games .

•
Reservations must be made by Sunday, December 14th, 1941 at the
temple, CEdar 0862-or with members of the committee
Price-complete $1.00
J. W. Grodin, President
Martin N. Goulder, Chairman

DIFFERENCES AMONG AMERICANS
Every once in a while people get the
idea that all Americans should be alikein their political thinking, relig ion, 'social
outlook, dress, diet, and amusements.
They imagine that similiarity along these
lines will make us "united" and strong .
But that's a t otalitarian idea, not
American. When we are thinking straight
we know that Amer ica is rich and colorfu l ·because its people are so different.
The Italian American is not like the
Irish American. The German American is
not like the Polish ,A merican. There are
differences in Protestant, Cathc-lic and
J ewish culture. Ma ~ilower Amer icans enrich the lives of those more re cently
ll'rom E'u rope, and t he ether way round .
In fact, every single person is different,
'even a s his fing er-prints are different.
When the time ,comes that we all
think alike we will have stopped thinking. When we all act alike we will no
longer be :f ree. America's strength is
her variety. We all contribute to one
another, and borrow .from one another
that which is good.- Temple Sinai, New
Orleans.

THE SIX-POINTED STAR
Mr. Willi am H. Sternberg of New'
York City, a member of the American
Numismatic Association, sends us the
fo llowing item with his personal comment.
The symbol 01: the six-pointed star
( Mogen Dovid) whLch appears on some
of the paper currency of the United
States is there not because of accident.
The founde rs of our country were all
pious m en, fam iliar with the Old Testament. All o,f our first money, f rom the
years 11i 93 to 1820. contained stars of
only six points. This was because the
trials and tribulations o'£' the United
States at its concepti0n. In fact Benjamin Franklin, who was one ·o f three
designated ·a s a committee t c> draw up a
design f or the Great Seal orf the United
States, suggested for reverse side of
the seal, the scene of Moses leading the
J ews across the Red Sea, in their exodus :f rom Egypt.
-Journal of Congress, 1776,
pp. 248-397, Vol. 1.
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(Continued from Page 4)
An Easy Job
Talented Private Ralph Epstein, a'f ter
twenty days at Camp Upton, New York,
is already finding a place for himself. In
a letter to the Jewish Welfare Board, he
writes: "It looks as if I will be here for
a while. I am doing some illustrations
and posters for the non-commissioned
officers club and so I haven't done any
drilling since my first week. I am having a comparatively easy job here."
1-e pc·i nts out, however that the drilling
wm come S0'o n: "I am to be shipped
south for a 13-weeks basie training period, and that promises to be an adventure."
Ralph makes mention of the Jewish
New Year services at Upton, which were
held on both days oT Rosh Hashonah in
the war department theatre. "All men
oj' Jewish faith," he writes, "were excused to attend these services. There
were '500 Jewish boys here and most {)f
them attended.
The Jewish Welfare
Board provided a picnic lunch which the
boys enjoyed very much. One cannot
possibly know how it feels to be remembered."
Bombs on Berlin
According to this father, Ted Jablonski, a young man oJ 21 If r00ID Bridgeport, Conn., has never been "up in an airplane," until he recently got into the
Polish Armed Forces in Canada and
went off to Ontario to become a flying
officer. Now, if things go according te>
schedule, he will be dropping bombs on
Berlin before long. Ted wanted to enter
the United States Air Force, but when
he learned of the Polish Force, he decided to tryout f'0,r that. They have admitted him .
He is training at Windsor, Ontario,
now, and when he is thr·o ugh there he
will proceed to a Polish camp in Owen
Sound, Ontario, on the Georgian ·B ay.
Later he wiII join the· Polish air iforces
in England and Scotland. An {'If this is a
far cry from Ted's original plan, which
was to study medicine.
The elder Mr. Jablonski is a native of

Pozen, Germany, which later became
Poland, and since Hitler's conquest has
changed back into German again. Last
month he marked the 23rd anniversary Oif
his entrance into tbe United States Army
(82nd divisj,(l;n at Camp Gordon, Ga.)
"Let him bomb Berlin all he can," is
Mr. Jablonski's comment on the career
his son has chosen "as long as he .c·o mes
back alive"!
Bibles and Billiards
An expedition carrying material aid to
Seward, Alaska, is reported to have arrived safely, amid much revelry on the
part of native recipients. Items borne
north by the expedition were donated
by the Jewish Welfare Board's Supplies
Committee. Headed by a large, handsome Bible, spe·c ially requested by an
Alaskan correspondent, the list of packages included seven pianos, 400 prayer
books and one billiard table valued at
$1,000.
ZIONISM AND P ATRIOISM
Let no American imagine that Zionism
is inconsistent with patriotism. Multiple
loyalties are objectionable only if they
are inconsistent A man is a better citizen of the United States for being also
a loyal citizen of his state, and of his
city; f<"r being loyal to his family, and
to his profession or trade; If or being
loyal to his college or his lodge. Every
Irish American who contributed towards
advancing home rule was a better man
and a better American for the sacrifice
he made. Every American Jew who aids
in advancing the Jewish settlement in
Palestine, though he fee ls that n either
he nC"r his descendants will ever live
there, will likewise be a better man and
a better American for doing so.-('E xcerpt from an article in "The Jewish
Frcntier," October 1'941, by Louis D.
Brandeis.)
"There is no true liberty for the individual except as he finds it in the liberty
of all. There is no true security f(\1I' the
individual except as he finds it in the
security oJ all."-Edwin Markham.

